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PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
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WHITE BROS, DRUG 
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PROTECT YOUR HOME AGAINST ROT AND DECAY 

with Jawrence 

TIGER BRAND 
  HOUSE PAINT 

No Primer Necessary! 
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Daugherty Miller 
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Pimples Disappeared 
Over Night 

Yes, it ts true - there is a safe 

FARM CALENDAR 
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PLEASANT GAF, PA 

  

PHILCO RADIOS 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

  

Sunday School Lesson 
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There is no finer paint than Lawrence Tiger 
Brand House Paint. Highest quality pigments 

ground in pure linseed oil assure maximum 
beauty, durability and 1oog life. Use same paint for 
ist sod Zod cost. NO PRIMER NECESSARY. 

Schaeffer’s Hardware Store 
TIGER BRAND HOUSE PAINTS 

North Allegheny Street 

harmless medicated liquid called 
Kieerex that dries up pimples over 
night. Those who followed simple 
directions and applied Kleerex upon 
retiring were amazingly surprised 
when they found their pimples had 

disappeared. These users enthusias- 
| tically praise Klieerex and claim 
they are no longer embarrassed and 

lare now happy with their clear 
complexions. Don't take our word 

for it. use Kileerex tonight. If one 
| application does not satisfy, you get 

| your money back, There is no risk 
80 do not hesitate. Por sale by 

PARRISH DRUG STORE 

Pa 

than all the Axis countries com. 
bined have now! 

And about seveneighthe of 
all this power is supplied by the 
electric companies under erpe- 
rienced business management. 

Ingenuity and electric power 
provided the emswer! Today, 
power-driven machines turn out 
60 Sartridges ery minute —- 
removing dents, inspecting, re- 
jecting — keeping pace wi 

The Jap-ants were 
charging as the 

ratrooper landed. 
e turned to his 

“Tommy” gun. 
“Start talking, Tommy,” he 

said, “and talk FAST!” 
Tommy guns can “talk” as 

fast as rounds of ammuni- 
sion per minute! 
When war began, it was a se- 

rious problem whether America 
could make cartridges faster 
than the “"Tommiez” and the ma- 
chine ng and the Garands 
could blast them out, 

the 
rat-a-tats that are shooting our 
way to Victory! Power passes 
the ammunition. 

But electric power iz doing 
far, far more! It's helping to 
produce those Tommy guns, too 
and tanks, ships, planes! 

That takes a lof of power 
and America’s got it! Five times 
wore than in the last war—more 

tomatoes is my hobby” 
says War Garden Vie. Throwing 
them into diets where they're needed. 
And into wartime diets §t Rumford. 
baked foods--1 level teaspoon of 
Rumford Baking Powder supplies 14 
the individual minimum daily require 
ment sf phosphorus, 4 the d res 
guicameant of esleium. FREE: Rom- 

td's new folder, Lunch Box Ideas. * 
Fite today, Rumford Baking Powder, 

1X 3 Rumford, Rhode Txfend. 
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WEST PENN 
POWER CO. 

Bellefonte, Penna. 
   


